Silent Keepers Is Privileged to
Beautify These Sites

Beautification Services

These photos of Silent Keepers locations show
you the detailed care and respectful
attention we bring to every loved one.

Beautification Services for the site include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
To arrange beautification of your family
resting places, contact us today.

Entrust Your Memories to

Grave Site
Beautification

Gentle hand cleaning, no chemicals
Trimming, edging, weeding around markers
Planting and tending flowers, if requested
Cleanup of site
Fresh flowers for special occasions
Before and after photos

Pricing starts at $40.00 for initial visit and is
customized for your needs. Discounts are
available for military graves, family lots and
multiple sites in the same cemetery.

Karen Gorski

Silent Keepers

Gravesite Beautification

810-824-0185
silentkeepers@silentkeepers.com
www.silentkeepers.com
Fully Insured

Karen Gorski
Founder, Caregiver

Serving Southeast Michigan
810-824-0185

Enthusiastic Praise
for Silent Keepers
Comes from Families,
Cemetery Professionals and
Community Leaders

Professional Gravesite Beautification
Silent Keepers is dedicated to the dignified
maintenance and beautification of your
gravesites, monuments, columbaria and
memory gardens. Realizing many factors
may keep you away, we represent you with
respect and honor.

Premium Care to Honor
Your Family Memories
Silent Keepers is a family business founded by
Karen Gorski, who continues to serve as
principal caregiver. Karen’s commitment to
her work began personally:
After my Great Uncle Wallace’s airplane was shot
down in Italy in 1944, his body was returned to
Michigan for burial, and my family began to care
for his grave. In time, his parents, (my great
grandparents) and other relatives were buried
nearby. After six generations, our family visits
these graves every Memorial Day to remember
Wallace's service, share family stories, and
maintain the family graves out of respect for
their lives and their importance to ours.

"I was so distraught when I saw my parent's
gravesite last year. It looked abandoned, as if
no one cared. I did care, a lot, but what
could I do living in Texas? Since meeting you,
and having the photos of how nice my
parents’ gravesite looks, I am just so
appreciative. Please know how much what
you are doing means to me."
Patti S.
Texas

“As a family, we have been doing grave
maintenance, in honor of our deceased family
members, for over sixty years. Karen has
been a participant in this display of respect
and reverence since her birth. She continues
this sacred tradition by her offering of
services through Silent Keepers.”
Margaret Trublowski
Founder’s Mother

Drawing on our relationships with cemetery,
columbarium and funeral professionals and
with municipalities and religious institutions,
we offer unique, fully-documented services
that ensure your wishes are revered for years
to come.

Silent Keepers grew from this ongoing
commitment. Karen's hospice nursing career
brings a profound understanding of both the
depth of loss and need to remember.

"Silent Keepers has beautifully maintained a
dozen graves for me for the past two years. It
is a relief to know that, no matter my
schedule, by Memorial Day our family plots
will be ready. I have known Karen for many
years in her roles as a hospice nurse, mom
and neighbor and know that all of her
compassion, caring and attention to detail are
applied to her Silent Keepers endeavor."
Ann Randall-Kendrick
Pollack-Randall and Marysville Funeral Homes

